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House of Representatives, May 1, 1946.

The committee on Agriculture, to whom was referred
the final report of the special commission (including
members of the General Court) established (under Chap-

to make a further investiga-
‘gulation and control of the
dry in this Commonwealth
in part) the accompanying

ter 72 of the Resolves of 1945
tion and study relative to r
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(House, No. 1490), report
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For the committee

LOGAN R. DICKIE.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Six.

An Act conferring upon inspectors of milk certain

POWERS AND DUTIES RELATING TO THE INSPECTION

AND SALE OF MILK, AND PROVIDING THAT LOCAL BOARDS

OF HEALTH SHALL NO LONGER HAVE AND PERFORM

SAID POWERS AND DUTIES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Chapter ninety-four of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section forty-three, as most
3 recently amended by chapter two hundred and ten
4 of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-six, and
5 inserting in place thereof the following:
6 Section fS. No producer of or dealer in milk shall
7 sell or deliver for sale, or have in his possession with
8 intent to sell or deliver for sale, in any town any milk
9 produced or dealt in by him without first obtaining

10 from the inspector of milk of such town a permit
11 authorizing such sale or delivery. Said inspector
12 may issue such permit after an inspection of the milk,
13 and of the place where and the circumstances under
14 which it is produced and handled, has been made by
15 him or his authorized agent, but no producer shall be
16 entitled to such a permit unless, as to the daily farm
17 producing such milk, a certificate of registration
18 has been issued by the director under section sixteen
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19 C and is in full force and effect; provided, that no
20 such certificate shall be required for the production
21 or sale of cream complying with the proper legal
22 standard for cream established by section twelve or
23 milk produced elsewhere than at a dairy farm, as
24 defined in section sixteen.
25 Any permit so granted may contain such reasonable
26 conditions as said inspector deems suitable for pro-
-27 tecting the public health, and may be revoked for
28 failure to comply with any of such conditions. After
29 a permit has been revoked, it may be reissued in the
30 same manner, in which the original permit was issued.
31 The inspector revoking or reissuing said permit shall
32 immediately send notice thereof to the department of
33 public health, which may enforce this provision.
34 The department shall at once inform the inspector of
35 milk of any other town where, in its judgment, milk
36 produced by the person to whom the permit relates
37 would be likely to be sold or delivered for sale, and it
38 shall also give notice of such revocation or reissue to
39 any dealer in milk who in its judgment would be
40 likely to purchase milk from such person; and after
41 receipt of notice of revocation no dealer so notified
42 shall sell or offer for sale such milk. If the inspector
43 of milk of any town refuses to issue a permit under
44 this section or a permit previously issued is revoked
45 by him, an appeal may be taken to the said depart-
-46 ment, whose decision shall be final. Violation of any
47 provision of this section shall be punished by a fine
48 of not more than one hundred dollars.




